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Scene—Secret caucus qt The Rebel tuthorities itf

Richmond.
.A'oote.;--Countryn en : Had :

I the strong herculean arm, which

Leads the fawning lamb, or drives
The lion ta his wild lair, methinks
I'ed,reek my life an atom, in the

Scale of "mightiest monarchies,' and
Shout ten thousand thunders in your
Deaf ear; that 1 might startle men•

—To wisdom.—
Davis:—Wl

Den; Down traitor ! Thou misers!)

Qf treason, knowest thou notahisis
T-he-road-to royalty—

Foote.L-Aye, and a merited gibbet,
Dath.—Thou lieEtl ignoble wretch!

And—

e spawn,

Vribt:hers.—PEACE, good friends,
Bragg.—Yea, and list to reason, for

While 1 speak, the fiery comet, wea

Blazes upon a thousand hills;.
Full bright as star e'er lit the •
"Heavens, 'or 'orient hues bedecked
Tdie how, at even, when the clouds
Vescast,'hung as the sable badge
Of gloom, upon a mourning world.
kliveme but seven legions of
T.hc brave, end by this sword, which •
But for the foul crimes 'of tyrants,
Had never been unsheathed; I swear,

A etesa r's palm shall'grace this
Ihow ! - e

Foute.—Oh, the Past ! the Past ! thou art

The veriest sting of all.
!StePiene.4-I,did nut think to speak, but

Gods and men, adjure me to the task,

Ye stars; red with weeping; be witness
All ye ro'ling spheres, and ye flying

As Alpine snows; ye rocks, and everlasting
Hills; ye graves, where sleep our mighty
Fallen; SPEAK! Shall this dark strain

• er sti en these warning liands 1
Davis.—Arn I alone in crimel
Fuote.—Let these widows and orphans

Answer
Danis.—Thou impudent villain—
Veerhees.—Puricu, gentlemen PEACE!
Danis.—Thou epeckled adder. Thou

Hast cried "peace " "peace,"until thou art

Strangled with the chocking lie ! Now
Back to thy filthy den.

Bragg.—Beware my seething lord! 'tie
Basler far to chide a fawning slave
Than save a crown. Thine empire shakes,
While chaos holds high carnival throughout

Thy realm! But follow mc,—prudenee
Lends on to fortune. , /

Rote.—Oh! what • agic in en unfleshed

.braid thy ruletv? Heaven
Blade. ,

Steetens.—Why u

Knows I sought, with
And 'willing handsi to

r Belt of fire, buthow v

/OK' graves! why Ilaun!
Liesinto these hot er

Davis.—.4h, justice! wilt thou claim me
As thine own?

[earnest voice
stay this rushing
ini oh tears!

i t thy mucking
es?

Bragg.—Fly Apathy, upon thy craven
Wings; soar to the wean tount of
Beintl hopes. —Let demons mock
The fainting charlatans—l. am for

War.
Paste fate were sealed, had blood Been

Linked with thunder—
'Tis now too late to speak;

The tempest howls as pent up folic.,
sent from might's ethereal fires, full
Well supfilied with screams and
Grinins of torture" ghost)", and
Blooody demons, who come chattering.
Round rnyihel, in spOctive mimicry
Of hell, that they may taunt a
Guiltless soui—

Davis.—

Foote.-,-W hen the silken cherub wings
Of peace, flapped this ether blue, and
The dulcet choirs of heaven, hymned
The choral spmphohies of .cwe'in

,
• 4

(An delighted ears, thou didst assume
The 'shape of fiend, and with a brand
From ToPhet's fires, lit thy -funeral pile,'
Which Thou hatlst reared of angel's crowns,
-To serve thee for a throne. Back, to thy
Native fires, thou monster! with demons
Hissing round thy ears, and w idows• . •

Screaming "vcingence" at thy heels, 'Lis
Fittingssquel' to thy crimes. Monarch of

-The,meaneo. werm,:that ever with •
Polluted-slime, Market' fort netts path
Thratigh lia7g or glen, would turn its

Glance from iiry height, uPon,tlise, with •
.Contemptuous 'smile. Now speak ! -thou ,
Dumb aboitive spawn of inurdi-red 2 •
FieI&. c nst Aught 'tor
'Devilfeed.'

eT~C:,3ELYa~a,,E~I.~~.
owNtexi,nri'tbe,..boiesty' Ord, inteztits.ora jwain.ilbßosect bssznile-or shyul;,l:l7Ir,enerouti-notions,'itave

-.been -think into' tib!#tott it; diAtreittitt look,
",stamped
4roar bad suotive4.by-A ,niynterinuf; acid .pea-
zonable-whieperv: • . • . .„

- •

Many'a•tuom!rtbiikkst •io,:virtto:that-kelps
tortOiViboal, whet* iOAs ouiy o

rAteluz4:.- Otio,.should be *Aquiuut td
tutees

'PROVIDENCE.
.4.tudire not the Lotd by •feetdo sense,

• • But trust dim for his grace
• Behind ri fr owning:Piodidence, . • ,

He hides a smiling' face."
was in the deprth of winter, at. a time

when want' and `distress among the pber are
most felt. Near a certain forest thetastood
a little eettage, Where Joseph and Ann and•
their eight children lived; and love and in-
dustry and geatle pious minds, Were to be
found also. The children, however, did not
look merry and happy as fornierlY, but sores`
rowful and pule. Their parents had been
many days without work or wages; and all
their industry could not prdcute food -for
their children.

One Sunday morning, And called Ler lit-
tle ones together and said, aVoine and di-'
vide the last morsel of bread we have left.
I know not where we shallfind any more, or
hoti we shall obtain any help."

The_children eagerly took the, bread, kind
divided it, b'ut begged that their father and

r—would--take-a shate7--"1" es la eel
less hungry," they said, "if you will eat seine
toe."

Many tears were shed while the last mor
gels of bread Were eaten; only one little boy
still smiled, and was too young to know any-
thing of the distress, or have any of the
fears which the others had for the future,
which seemed so dark before them. Should
we not all strive, like little ehildren, to trust
the future to our heavenly Father's care?

The morning was bright and clear; and
little Elizabeth, as she ate her portion open-
ed the door, and went out. It was bitterly
cold; but she thought it pleasant, as she
leaked at the pure blue sky, and the trees
in the forest, all white and glittering in their
dress of snow. As she stood, she heard a
taint ehirning sound; and looking about, she
saw a_little bird upon the ground, It seem-
ed almost dead, as if witlibhunger, and could
not move its wearied wings: It was trying
in vain to free itself from the cold deep
snow, which for many 'days had been falling
heavily.

Poor little bird I." said the little girl; "are
you cold and hungry, too ?" She took it
up, and pressed it to her face tenderly, try-
ing to warm it. She fed it with her last
crumbs of bread, and then carefully carried
it into the house. "See, mother," said she,

tis 1 1 • I • I: ' . . • : ge-1.
and cold.' I found it shivering in the snow."

Thee a bri thounhtofhope,-I*. •

emu o ig t, came into the mother's heart;
and with a glad and trusting look, she said,
"Not a sparrow falls to the ground without
our Father sees it.", I believe the words of
our Saviour. All the hairs of our heads
are numbered. Shall Ibe so sad and anx-
ious, since Le cares for the birds? Chil-
dren, let us pray to Him."

She had scarcely said these words when
her husband came in; and, directly follow-
ing him, came a rich gentleman, who lived
not far distant. Ile was rich in lands and
possession; and rich, too, in charity.

"God comfort you, he said, as he came
in ; "the help of man is not sufficient.—

hy, Joseph, did you not tell me of such
need Its I see is among you ? lam alone,
and have abundance which God has en-

• mate' to me. was coming from church,
and still thinking of words I bad beard
there, how we ought to love each other;
as I was passing near this cottage, I saw
your little child, half naked and pale with
hunger, how she cared for a little bird, and
gave it her last crumb of bread; and I took
it as a sign to myself what I ought to
I hastened home, and made still greater
haste to return, and overtook her father at
the door, and could see howAieavy his heart
was with care. And now, little'orte, come
here—come, and I will repay you for what
you did for the bird." And he took from,
the, f01d...0f his cloak a basket filled with pre-
visions of different kinds; and giving it to
Elizabeth, he said, "Now divide these."

How her bright eyes. sparkled with de-
light ! How the children rejoiced ! and all
began to partake of thefoodwhich the lit-
tle girl rejoiced in having to give.

"Ah ! see," said Ann, "how God has
heard our prayers."

Tears filled the eyes of the good man,—
"Listen," said he to Joseph ; I will giveyou
work from this time on my own land; and
just remember, when you aro in need, I have
enough for you " And then he, hastened
from the door, leaving behind him the sound
of thanks and joyful weeping.

From.that 'time the cottage beside the
forest was,pever destitute of food, though
want still lay heavily on the country around.
The gentle little .E izabeth muted her bird
till spring returned, and then set.free the.
little messenger, which had seemed to bring
them tidings that help was nehand.

"Fly away, now," said Ann ;,"you brought
us a happy promise; and well it was fulfil-
led. 0 ivy children, forget it not! Every
word of our Saviour truth indeed."

Value ofAmusement.
The word must be amused;'' ' It is entire-

ly false ressoninc, to supposethat any human
being can devoteriAtimself etclusively to la-
lot of any (len ption. It .Will not do. Rest
will not only' ' him adequate—relief. Ile
'must be amused. Ile Must 'enjoy himself.
Ile .must-limr,h, sing,:linuee,-eat, drink and
be, merry. Ile must„chat with, his., friends,
exercise, his Mind in eititing gentle emotions;
and his tech!, in agreeable-demonstrations of
activity. The,,-constittitinu:ef ;the 'hum_iin
sysiem demandsthis., It','exacts -variety- of

'lnfluences and motion. ' I will pot remain in'hetilili it it.cannot,oltain that variety. Too,
-much Merriment:Ante it as initiAimily as
too macli sadaes4 too much relux.ation is ai.
pin icious• as none-at a11.,: But. to:the' indus•.
trious toiler, the sunshine,of the heart is just
as indistiMastible,as.the, Material sunshine is
to the flower,,bnili's'onti4iiae:tiwaY,,'Oci die:if deprived of it. ',. , , . , .-- ' .

AP.:397tetifitatriMirolay.4Pexpt.9ll, Miremitwrissl
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.".I.say-,Lotty," (My -aunt always c fled me
Lotty for Natluria,) "what are;you writing
there 4 1' , •
. letter,. aunt," I 'repho .

letter, who to."? • '
"It, is an anonymous letter,-aunt." .

' "Ah ruy childp.said. she, grafely 'en,
Sildal, not do it, it is very wrong.'

"Wrong; aunt,whY, I don't thin
when itis•only ajose."

"Only a joke, my child,,somenmes jokes
turn oat to be very serious?' •

"But this wont, aunt, let me tell you Fred.
Laoy ra in love with Nina Agleron, but she
does not, care a straw for him; and even if
she did, she would not encouragehire, forhe
is poor. Well, Lena and r were going te
send Mm a love-letter; he will think it came'
from. N hut, and we will have,some rare sport,"

"Don't do it my dear. Let ,me tell you
something that 4k)pened when I was a girl
though, it was only a joke."
_--I-soated-myseliaka s T';sten
to her story. She tenderly stroked curls
and commenced,:

"My,room-mate and confidante at boarding
school was a most beautiful girl; her name
was Irene Carlton. She was the daughter:
of a rich southcru planter, and the favorite
of the whole school. ShO told me, one night
that floury Saffarans, the head clerk at the
villagcoconfectionery, had told her that he
loved her, she was so surprised she could not
answer, but promised to do so atsome future,
time. She asked my advice about it, and
told me .that she loved him, for if he was
poor, he was handsome and,polished; but her
parents would never be, willing for her ,te
marry him. I told her to do nothing which
was likely to anger her parents, and to scud
him word to discontinue his attentions. She
did so, and iii a very short time:the whole
school by some means, found out about their
love affair.

Lelia Brown, my nest best friend, and my.
self, resolved to have some 'fun' at the ex-
pense of Irene and:her lover. We wrote an
anonymous letter to Henry; he of course,
supposing it came from Irene answered it.—
We received it, and wrote another, and a
regular correspondence was established.—
We took good'care to keep them from meet-
ing for we

N
knew if they did all would be dis-

covered. In his letters Henry begged, and
'bored for an-interview, and all the while

Irene was wonderin w y_b_e_clia-notr-e; .

u s e was too proud to ask.
Thus matters continued for two or three

months, when Henry, finding an interview
would not be granted, he proposed by letter.
That was just what wA wanted. The joke
was so good that we told it to several others,
after proMising to keep the. utmost secrecy
about it. We. answered in the affirmative,
and told him to engage a priest and come at
ten o'clock the next night and be married
clandestinely. Silly, foolish girls. we were,
little thinking of the wrong we were doing,
for we persuaded the chambermaid at the
Seminary, a bright, negro girl, to participate
in the joke, and ,personate Irene, and be mar-
ried to Henry Sit:prim.

At the appointed hour, the girl dressed
in some Of our garments, and a large black
acia.shawl_throWnoverimr_he&d_to disguise
her, was waiting in the garden for Henry.
We girls were concealed behind the shrub-
bery to witness Ithe grand scene and disci°.
sure, as we thought. • We could berg), re-
strain our laughing as, we saw Henry ap-
proach and take her by the hand, which was
encased in a kid glove, he whispered a few
words in her ear and kissed her through the
veil. I was so convulsed
I really thought nihould die. I crammed
my skirt in my mouth, and succeeded in.
keening him from hearing me.

Presently he drew her hand within his
arm, and they rapidly walked away. This
was mere than we expected, and the thought.
of their really getting married burst upon
us with overwhelming force. Here was a
fix. Not one Of us dared to interfere, and
we could plainly see, by the light of the full
moon, that they had nearly reaehed the
school church. We :concluded to witness
the whole thing, if we could not stop it, and
we hurried to the Church. Cecily, the ne-
gro girl, we all knew was very timid and
would not interrupt the wedding 'because
she thought we would take all blame,

Half4earing, half-laughing, we witnessed
the.ceremony. A shudder/ passed over my
frame when I heard the holy man pronounce
Henry Saffarans and the negro girl-man and
wife. Henry clasped her in his arms, and
raising the veil to imprint a•kiss upon her
brow, but with a wild yell of rage he threw
the girl from him. She staggered and fall,
striking her forehead upon one of the bench-
Cs.

I rushed to explain ;but, before I reach.
ed.tim priest; Henry fell heavily to the floor;
the deception and marriige was too much
for him—he was dead! Cecily was prop-
erlyeared for, and sherecovered: We woks.
sed all, and. wore pardoned', but it. was many

..years_betore..f. 'entirely recovered from the
tragic finale. Irene never recovered, but
buried herself in•s convent, and still renatitiff
there, the victim of only a joke"' ,

•

Breathe through the
„pOse and_ keep the

mouth .ehui when you, read, Whan'yeiiwriie,
When. you liken, whoa you are in,pain, when
you are. ,walking,, When you are
when.you are ridirir,,:and by-all MOO, When
you,arn4n7y, There persdain goer-
ety,hut wlio will rt td'and 'acknowledge im-
provement in healtl dud enjoymentfor even
a temporary attention to; his

Some pue,saya that(the: . rat weeping
. England was pleated by: "Pope, the

poet. He received a present' of figs' froth
Turkey;ind, observed,a twig'Yo the basket
rbady•to,bi lid; he ' his 'garden,
and it :soon•-froCaufe , a fin •..treer ;'from this
stock all tllO w` 4n•

Li" America originated. - • • '

' Tliele*; Viet,'
.

, Ja7! Joy ! a year is born:
year. to man is given, ;.

Forlepe, and peace, arid Iwo,: •

• For faith, and truth, and heaven,,
.Thouglreartlr.be,dark with care,
With death and sorrow rife,
Yet toil, and pain.'and :prayer; •

'Lend to a higher life.

Behold, tho ate-white! ' '

No longer idly stand!
6°,lo:nth in love and might;
Men 'needs.thy helping hand.
Thus may each day and ,year ;

'•. To prayer and toil be given,
' Till man to God draws near,

And earth becomes like hetivort.

Jack§on,on Spoonlab:4b. •
•

Justbefore President; Jacksonretired•from
thn presidency, he,told Hon. jnines Or,utfirie
• his-eirtraute•etbod of dea rug, with

men. who undertook to, deal improperly with
the exigetwies of their cotietry. Contractors
.followed General Jack,sou's army farinto the.
Indian:country, and When the , artily began'
to suffer for provisions,, some of these deal-
ers began to , ask fabulous prices 'for their
previsions. Jackson ids atilength infermed
of their extortionate demands, and kinrimon-
ed them before and attempted 'an tip-,
peal to their patriotism. lie found the soil
perfectly, sterile. At lerogil he ordered a
body,of officers to appraise'the goods, and al-
low the owners a liberal profit. ThiS being
done he showed the owners tb list of ap-
praisement., He offered to to their protu-
sibtS at this appraisement.. ,

'hey refused to
sell, and Jackson deterrni ed that. his sol-
diers should not starve, ordered the rations
to be distributed, and a faithful account to
be kept: -

As soon as the owners saw their provis-
ions disappearing they waited upon, General
Jackson arid agreed to_ accept his terms,—
Everything went on until he offered in pay-
ment United States Treasury notes; - !'hey
.refused to take them, and demanded
Jackson 'reasoned with them until he found
they were inexorable in their deniand. He
then ordered a file of soldiers to be detailed
two, of them with axes, to place the unpatri-
otic owners on the flatboats on which their
goods had been stored. General Jackson
said that after he i• • I corn--e:" '

boats he made What he had told them Was
his last appeal and•at the last moment they
consented:le take the Treasury notes He
paused at this part of the statement until Mr
Guthrie asked him what he intended to do
in ease of persistent refusal. The old patri-
ot replied that he "would have ordered the
two soldiers armed with axes to cut the ca-
bles and the fellows on board might have
floated to hell or Texas,' he would not have
cared which.' He said,'"A man who would
not trust his eouatry when engageti in war
was not fir to live'. We heartily say amen
to Old Elickory's patriotic \sentiment. We
regret that he is not here now to pack 'un-
patriotic currency ganiblers on flatboats find
float them to unknown shores.

How the Deiril Lost
I • •ipg is too good to be lost :

A oung man who'ardently desired wealth,
was visited by his Satanic Majesty, who
tempted him to promise his soul for eterni-
ty it; he could be supplied on this earth with
all the money ,he could use. The bargain
was concluded; the devil was to supply the
money, and was at last to have the soul un-
less-the young marretruid-spend-more money-
than the devil could furnish. Years passed
away; the man married, was extravagant in
his living, built palades, speculated widely,
lost and 'gave away fortunes abd yet his cof-
fers were always full. He turnea politician
and bribed his way to power and fame, with-
out reducing his 'pile' of gold. lie became
a 'filibuster, and fitted out ships and armies
but his banker honored all his drafts. lie
went to St Paul to liveoand paid the usual
rates of interest for all the money he could
'borrow; but though the devil made wry fa-
ces when be came to pay the bills, yet they
were all paid. One expedient. after another
failed; thit devil counted the .time, only two
years, that he must wait for the soul, and
mocked the effort of the dispaiiing man.—
One more trial was relolved upon—the man
started a newspaper! 'r,he devil growledat
the bill at' the end of e first quarter, was
savage in six menths, lancholy in nine,and hroke—'dead broko'—:ltt the end of the
year. So the'newspaper went down, fltit the
soul was saves. '

in:=l==§l
•

In a satirical poem by Itcv. Lozior,
the author makes the following "dig" at,"the
Ohio martyr :"

And after the bier came a dolorous train,
Led on by " Vallanding—whose, surname ,was

Harp:
'Tis due to' the race that I pause to exPlain;

,Tvv"as not of the ancient Ham family he cainef:
For the' Hama ee.scendants must • bear' the, dis-

grace
• Of.sable complexion and ill•shapen figure,
to say that Vallandigham came of thatiace,

Is rather too heavy a joke for 'the nigger'!
• r . •.r EZaPple a living lesse,ii. The. life

speaks.].very action as a one: or ah' Wif • 111
are but articulate breath,. I.?eeda are 'the
fac-similes 'tit' the soul.; they proclaim what

. „fg within. TheChild ,:notiena . thesheitld ye' harmony :goodnpA: Ii een
is the 'igen-of youth ; eituitt-
Ptirent. It"U'word ' is' thiown'inteVne''hal-
.ance. a deedcis 'thrown. info. th'e''
N'othiuc.. is, more,important than" ihtit'Oreuts'sh'O'uldbe 'consistent, A .sine.'ete: lord isneyei'lost. tint adVice, lepinter to' jeitamPle,;
in tilwitYi 6,6sPected.' Both ttEtuot 'ails;
One't4Talie.3 ' • J • ..• • •

tiood'tin iiihibg ino for famit
2111MZM

5,', ;•,:o •t ,J3l,k-f
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:PEl4i•Cßice AWAY'
' 'ffe r sto RES urntse d lssome p
his' very foreiblelif obtiery elegant. - When
asked,, what hewou4 the:Rebellion.did

• not yield at'the elode ofilast yearcoampaignhe replied hid dry minner, !'Oh keeppegging i'that Isuggeststhat reply had been of 1110 advantage to the
country., Nothing, but, persistent, antitient pegging

present condition. have brought
• us to otir present nesid. to War,and soreeivhat nierChrial of'teniperainctit
people': wore inclined to?' yield to alternate.
-paroxysittstof andi!despair, After a
great victory !wti,Waitcd ,to see, the VOnfeder-ate citadel tumble in.ruiadAftei•the
laiiiiteias defeat ive' iiefe rati(lY to'itharidcia
the struggle and bethought 'ourselves 'ofIti4
guments to, prove the ippossibility and inu-
tility of waging, war against „so great a„peo-
ple as thurebels, scattered' over so largo a
territory'as SeCessitt, lehas beeti:_vielf_fot

6-thaditfterthe sitiohe. of each battle Liss
cleared away, ho matter whether it was 'a
triumph 0r..0: disaster--no matter whether,the 'air' was rent with i 6 shouts of an seal

. tent"soldiery Or eame laden withsownde of
woe and'deleat, We have always 'heard the'
clink of the ehiel.iorkman's chisel busy as,ever .at the foundation- of- the -enemy's-for=
tress—pegging nivayr ,pegging away.

The President hesitates not to illustratehis sentences 'with figures from that 'which•
he is: certain'he understands. Whatever may
be said of the homeliness of some ofhis phra-
ses it has never been alleged that their mean-
ie.. is doubtful. It matters little to him' orthe country that his blade be not a Polishedrapier,. but a rough and homemade knife, so,
that it' only reaches the spot and draws blood.
He knew from his early experience, in the
rail splitting business that he Who' accom-
plished most.with the knotty oaks Must not
expend his strength in frantic efforts to clear
up a whole forest in a season. The gnarled
and knotty, wood yields to constant "pegging
away.". Rash and violent strokes effect lit-•
tle, rind too oftenruin the nee and leave the
woodman exhausted and spent. But the den,
sest forest and the knottiest-oaks will yield
at last before the calm, patient and steady
blows of the axemen, who, undaunted and
persevering, wastes not his:strength in mad
efforts, dulls not his axe in' ill direetedoblows,
but still keeps pegging away—pegging away.
This nation, like youth ardent-and—over-
confident, was too apt, thee; disaster to sink
into gloom and despondency. It owes much
to the patient man who has taught it the art
and the result of pegging away. To that we
owe the bright prospect now before us, We
shall not forget the many hours of dedpon-
-dency which have gone before—the gloomy
days of the first Bull Run—the long, darkreign Of McClellan—disaster iri Tetras—oti
Red Ever—on the Rappahannock--ineom-
potency of Generals—Seymour's machina-
tions—cabals in the Northwest—trouble ev-
erywhere. After each and every one of them,
and many othet sad events, in our four year's
of:War, how has the nation's heart lightened
ailit•stood still, fearing ,some new disaiter,
listening for the coming sounds of weal or
woe, to hear the 'sturdy thumps of, the , pa-
tient, undaunted .old woodsman pegging, a-
way—pegging-awalt-was-a-sigh-tirfor re-
newed exertion and a better day coming; as
such the nation accepted' it, and hence,
though the old world has looked for years to
see us falter, stop, stand still and fail fro'ni
mere weakness and- eXhaustion, it • has been
astonished to see us still pegging away. Ac-
cording to their philosophy we should have
given ap. the knotty , problem.. one—tio-r•

-thice-years_ago—But back to oldEngland's
shores, with'every steamer, goes the echo of
our incessant blows, and what is yet mote
stirprising and unaccountable, the reverher:
ations grow louder and louder, until the whole
world is filled with the appallitig din. Evi-
dently the young woodman has groin into
an old forester and hecOmo more vigorous
with his labors. A Very Hercules is he, who
- gathers strength even floto his exertions.—
The day is nearing wltdn the , aii end the
smokes may rest. ;So much for oenstant
pegging away.—Excitanye.

A New ,Standard of Giyind.
Dr. Gulick, missionary to Micronesia, re-

cently related an incident to illustrate the i-
deas of benevolence which obtain among the
people of some of those islands..

•Ile was on, one. occasion invited to a feast
or a fair held in a hamlet. some miles distant
from his home. The people were in debtter
a little, church they,had lately built,' to, the
(for them) large sum of.•eighty ,dollars,-7-
Crinoline was beginning to be introduced a-
mong the ,wealthier families. Sevefal wo-
men. had . just obtained hoopskirts, and as
theywerean•entire.novulty,the happy posies
ors volunteere.dlo exhibit themselves array-
ed in the "peculiar institution,". as an'addi-
done' attraction to the fair. Dr.'G, filo
some scruples.about the whole , proceeding.
But wheahe learned, that those Who .'wore
to exhibit boopskirts,svere to,puy a double
adruittauccfeei hisscurPleS vantshed, andentexa,heartily into ,the festivitieS,Ot the ,o,e•
•casion; Where such a rational and Ohms-
tieu.standard of benevolence existed, be ar-
gued, there„ceuld.lie no improp.ilety in
°enraging the nie.9.9. used to pay,,,,the debt.
'gelwas requested to:ask. a. bleising.en, the
ceremonies,-the exhibition 0-.0E19,114e in-cluded,—mitiish gd, tothe ,gletti
tier!, ofthe uativres. • ~ , .

"While we giye, in toportion. trig. suin
expended upon Dr.; Gulick,

I "• 10 us go,,qn.,4l4ompg,ograelves:-, WAnti la-
dies regalate•their wing „in; ihis"way.,•we
will sayipo more,of .t ;brcailth. jif the skirtsor the height of lionnets. Long 'nay thny
expand and increase,!"— Tract Journal. •

•

How to "stuff a goose: Cut a piece of hair
kfroni ter- ".r'•nnd send it in
a coscom te tog him it's the lock, of a
y )ung Judy who lia9llaillcu in love , with him..
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iromaatsmork is-never a t ••••,-,

Z.3*A mires, best
• •

,goo'd

fireman oaneenislehrit she knowwEiot....,,`l
Bare wall; makpvgadaing housewiveat

may. kaiitioAz
. . •

Many "Maine ill6.wife .ton
Ism .

While the tall mild is stooping, the• littlei
one bath swept-the house; • ,t"

• „ 4Beauties withtwt fortutiesime-sweetheifs--
ploutY,liiioue at all.

•

' f6t6hdd, and'dear
.... r . u

Three vomen.and.a.goose makert.market
,•

The rieli-widovi'bries tsitli boa' bpiiand.h
jeices with the other

•He that tells Lis; wile news• is bdt nnewy,
married.

.Next to no wife, a good wifo is best.,
She that has an ill-husbandisbowait in her

dress. ,

She who is born handsom.%istborn tour-
ried.'

PLUCK.—There is. a man kri,..Maine, 'the
owner of a piece or criaoline,,who shows de—-
cided,pluck. Ho says that when, the min-
ister was hugging and kissing 'his wife, ha
peeped through the track of. the door, and
StiNV it all;' and as long as he liad the' spirit
of 'a. man remaining; he wouti peep, on suck
occasions ! ,

Jenkifie Was din* at a very frugal
table, and a piece of bacon near hirn'was so
verysmall that the lady *of- the house re-
marked to him. 'Pray, Mr. Jenkins, help
yourself to the,bacon ! Don't be afr ii

I, ma am— 're seen a pied&
twice as large, and it did not scare me a big...

A hackman of the name cilennisnelly had the honor of drivint.;''Aieut.- GarGrant from the residence of Col. Hillyer,
New York; to the Astor. House. After
positing his illustrious passenger,• Dennis of • ;

course took a drink and gave his friends.thefolloVing teak, "Here's to•meaell; Dertniti
Connelly the biggest man in America, burr
one. Iv'e driven the Lieut. Generaf of the
United States--and its more than .Hobby
Lee ever

. A sinful tboright or feeling is, ike a stfa,vlF.
of fire., It seems but a little thing, and is
easily eitinguiihed; but it has a tendency;
to consume and destroy; let it be fanned by
the.winds, and it will, tuin everything de-
- tined b I a—i n-the-univers

A newly-married man down East says, ifhe had an inch more happiness, he &Mid not
possibly live. His life is 'Obliged toroll him,
on the floor and pat him to keep him from
being too happy. •

When Gen. Sheiman was told ,that; (}on.
Corse was wounded,.he remarked :

if he had half his head bloWn off; luiP4*Oilld
still have more brains than solie,Gerieruls
have under ine."

The mother of Conneeticut:ioldier who
died in the rebel stockade at Andersonvillo• •

still awaits hia' arrival at Annapolis; still scans
each haggard skeleton that debarks from the
transports; still ;conies each day with' a full
suit of clothing for her boy. And si,ilm at

ilast she finds him .not, she stands le #llyllongingly looking over the waters of bay,
, refusing to believe_ that he has jo' .'. , 'dial
returning company who have passedthgli
martyrdom to a patriot's reward.. .;ii''..tz

'How dat Sambo?: You say you was at de-
battle of Bull Run when I sees you at New
York on the same oightl"Yes, Julius, you
did for sartia. You see, our boloneleayahe,
Boysi strike for yer country and yer homes?'
Well, some struck for their country, but dis
chile stria?pr Acme. _Dot aplains.dirrhat--
terc yer seer

A respectable physiCian being. applied-6.
for something to produce as appetitn,,,gave-
a dose for ,that purpose, which 4.51„such at
powerful effect that the patient immediately
swallowed the doctor whole.' • '

The Cairo times tells of a young woman,,
only 21 years old and•yet: the mullet of 11
dhildren, She is a suitable woman for these-
times of War. We trust, she, ill doom, ham
a second husband

, •

Why is a washerwoman liko grieff Be
cause• she,wrings men's bosoms.

Why is a hen' itnniorta 1 .B,coaus°l her,Sl3l).
Dever sots. .

The 'oniteirerlasting people on earth, are
the shoemakers. , „

Why is: alobaceonist very• worthless
tradesman. ?. • Beesuagiiie. puffs his own com—-
modities.

l'ivish,Aind an Trishmani could find .the-
plße9 where men dou't die, that I might gp.
add'end my -days tet.e.

Want les in mishin....lte %Phi:l'l4lgs most;
,

lacks west. -JO 11,
..„

'`,"""---77"--•

01,0 44,e‘errmflqs Pa!er,kt,Y;
then. die a73

,


